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PAPER

Detection of TCP Performance Degradation Using Link Utilization
Statistics∗

Keisuke ISHIBASHI†a), Ryoichi KAWAHARA††, Takuya ASAKA†††, Masaki AIDA††††, Satoshi ONO†††††,
and Shoichiro ASANO††††††, Members

SUMMARY In this paper, we propose a method of detecting TCP
performance degradation using only bottleneck-link utilization statistics:
mean and variance. The variance of link utilization normally increases as
the mean link-utilization increases. However, because link-utilization has
a maximum of 100%, as the mean approaches 100%, the possible range of
fluctuation becomes narrow and the variance decreases to zero. In this pa-
per, using the M/G/R processor sharing model, we relate this phenomenon
to the behavior of flows. We also show that by using this relationship, we
can detect TCP performance degradation using the mean and variance of
link utilization. In particular, this method enables a network operator to
determine whether or not the degradation originates from the congestion
of his/her own network. Because our method requires us to measure only
link utilization, the cost of performance management can be greatly de-
creased compared with the conventional method, which requires dedicated
functions for directly measuring the TCP performance.
key words: TCP, performance, link utilization, measurement

1. Introduction

With the rapid increases in traffic of new applications such
as P2P file-sharing in IP networks, congestion is a signifi-
cant issue in those networks. Therefore, IP network oper-
ators are eager to determine the degradation of the QoS of
user traffic (e.g., TCP throughput). They especially want to
know whether or not the degradation occurs due to conges-
tion in their own networks.

Currently, most operators simply correlate the QoS
with mean link utilization and check that mean link utiliza-
tion does not exceed a pre-determined threshold (e.g., 50%)
[1]. In such methods, however, the threshold is usually de-
termined empirically and is not based on the actual QoS of
user traffic. Consequently, the QoS is not guaranteed. Al-
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though only measuring or estimating QoS is not sufficient to
guarantee QoS, it is one of the requirements for guarantee-
ing the QoS without some QoS control mechanisms, which
are not widely deployed in the current Internet. Therefore,
QoS measurement or estimation should be used as one of
the functions required to guarantee the QoS.

On the other hand, service level management based on
actual (active or passive) measurement can directly monitor
user QoS. For example, with netflow [2], we can passively
obtain information about the duration and transfer size of
each flow, and we can determine the performance of the
flow. Moreover, TCP throughput can be actively measured
by transferring a certain amount of test traffic [3] or calcu-
lated using the packet delay and loss-rate, which can also
be measured actively [4]. However, such performance mea-
surement will be relatively costly because it requires ded-
icated functions for the measurement. Furthermore, with
those end-to-end measurements, the network operators can-
not determine whether or not the performance degradation
originated from congestion in their own networks.

Recently, the processor sharing model (M/G/R/PS
model) has been applied to calculate the performance of
TCP flows in a link that aggregates many access links
(Fig. 1) [5]–[8]. In the M/G/R/PS model, TCP flows are as-
sumed to fully and exclusively utilize their own access link
bandwidth when the aggregate link is not congested. And
when the aggregate link is congested, they are assumed to
fairly share the bandwidth of the aggregate link. (A detailed
explanation of the model is given in Sect. 2.1.) The model
requires only the mean link utilization and bandwidth ra-
tio of the access link and aggregate link to find degrada-
tion of TCP performance. In addition, it directly relates the
aggregate-link utilization and TCP performance, so we can
determine whether or not the degradation originated from
congestion in the aggregate link. As described later, how-

Fig. 1 Network model treated in this paper.
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ever, this method has a drawback in its accuracy because
it assumes that a flow fully utilizes its access link band-
width; i.e., it ignores the effect of TCP slow-start or large
bandwidth-delay product [9], which would prevent a TCP
flow fully utilizing its access link. In that case, actual TCP
throughput, which we refer to as “actual maximum TCP
throughput” and explain in Sect. 2.2, may be smaller than
the access link bandwidth.

We previously extended the model by using the mean
number of flows in the link to increase the accuracy [10]. By
using the mean number of flows, we can estimate the actual
maximum TCP throughput and take into account the effect
of slow-start or large bandwidth-delay product in estimating
the TCP performance. However, while some routers have
a function for presenting information about flows passing
through them [2], the measurement of the number of flows
is relatively difficult. First, it requires identifying and re-
constructing a flow from packets passing through the router,
which consumes the processing resources of the routers.
Second, it requires holding a table of flow information, so
the required memory for a highly aggregated router may be-
come huge and this memory must be sufficiently fast, which
will make it expensive. On the other hand, measuring the
link utilization only requires counting the size of packets
passing through the link, which is an easy task.

In this paper, based on the results of the M/G/R/PS
model and its extension [10], we propose using link utiliza-
tion statistics instead of the number of flows to detect TCP
performance degradation. When the link is lightly loaded,
the variance of link utilization increases with increasing
mean link utilization. This is natural because if flows com-
posing the link traffic are independent of each other, then
the variance increases linearly with the number of flows, as
Morris showed for Web traffic [11]†.

However, because link utilization cannot exceed 100%,
when mean link utilization approaches 100%, the possible
range of fluctuation becomes narrow and the variance of
link utilization decreases. In that case, the TCP performance
may also be degraded because when instantaneous link uti-
lization is 100%, the bandwidth available for a TCP flow at
the time should smaller than the flow’s original rate. Thus,
the decrease in the variance of link utilization is expected to
be related to the decrease in TCP performance. In this paper,
by assuming that the behavior of TCP flows can be modeled
as the M/G/R processor sharing (PS) model, we give a theo-
retical basis for this relationship. We also show that by using
this relationship, we can detect TCP performance degrada-
tion using only the mean and variance of link utilization.
These values can be obtained from the values in manage-
ment information bases (MIBs), which are implemented in
almost all routers and can be easily obtained through the
SNMP protocol. Therefore, the cost of performance man-
agement can be significantly reduced.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First,
in Sect. 2, we show the target network environment of our
study and briefly summarize related studies on detecting the
performance degradation of networks of this kind, including

our previous work. Then, in Sect. 3, we propose a method of
detecting TCP performance degradation using the variance
and mean of link utilization. For this, we show the relation-
ship between the variances of link utilization and the num-
ber of flows. Then we show the relationship between the
variance of the flows and the degree of TCP performance
degradation. Section 4 presents an evaluation of our method
through simulation.

2. Related Work

In this paper, as in [10], we focus on an aggregate link
(C [bps]) on which traffic from many user access links
(r [bps]) is aggregated (Fig. 1). We also focus on the perfor-
mance of TCP traffic because current Internet traffic mostly
consists of TCP flows [12]. We define the degree of TCP
performance degradation as the mean transfer time of TCP
flows divided by the mean transfer time when the aggregate
link is lightly loaded.

2.1 Application of M/G/R/PS Model to Estimate TCP Per-
formance Degradation

Recently, there have been many studies on applying the
M/G/R/PS model to TCP performance evaluation [5]–[8].
The M/G/R/PS model is a generalization of the single-server
processor sharing (PS) queuing model. In the single-server
PS queuing model, all customers in a system receive ser-
vices fairly, while in regular queuing models such as FIFO,
only customers at the server can receive services, and cus-
tomers in the queue cannot receive any services [14]. By
considering a TCP flow as a customer and considering the
bandwidth of the link as processing capacity of the server,
and assuming that TCP flows fairly and fully utilize the
link bandwidth, we can apply the processor sharing model
to model the flow behavior in a congested link. In the
M/G/R/PS model, when the number of servers is increased
from one to R, a customer can utilize at most only one server
even if other servers are not being used. Thus, when the
number of customer is smaller than R, the capacity of all
R servers is not fully utilized, whereas when the number of
customer is greater than R, the capacity of servers is fairly
shared. This model fits to the case in Fig. 1, because in that
case, when the aggregate link is not congested, TCP flows
utilize their own access link bandwidth, however bandwidth
of aggregate link is not fully utilized. And when the aggre-
gate link is congested, they can be assumed to fairly share
the aggregate link bandwidth. Using the model, we can
then obtain the degree of TCP performance degradation as
a function of mean link utilization (ρ) and bandwidth ratio
(R = C/r) expressed as follows [5], [8]:

D(R, ρ) = 1 +
C(�R�, ρ)
(1 − ρ)R)

(
1 − (1 − ρ)(R − �R�)

)
, (1)

†When multiple TCP flows come from a client which are not
independent and synchronized, we can regard them as one aggre-
gate TCP flow (See Appendix A in [10]).
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where C(R, ρ) is Erlang’s C equation, which can be written
as [13]:

C(R, ρ) :=

(
(ρR)R

R!

) (
1

1−ρ
)

∑R−1
k=0

(ρR)k

k! +
(

(ρR)R

R!

) (
1

1−ρ
) . (2)

In this model, while flows are assumed to fully utilize
the access link when the aggregate link is not congested, this
is rarely true because the actual TCP throughput may be lim-
ited due to the slow-start effect or a large bandwidth-delay
product other than the bandwidth of access link or the con-
gestion in the aggregate link. While Eq. (1) assumes that R
is the number of flows to consume the bandwidth of the ag-
gregate link, if TCP throughput is smaller than their access
bandwidth even if the aggregate link is not congested, then
the number of the flows required to consume the bandwdith
should be larger than R. Consequently, this model may not
detect performance degradation accurately.

The method proposed in [8] supports the effect of slow-
start. However, to calculate the throughput considering the
slow-start effect, the method uses RTT and maximum win-
dow size as well as the link utilization and link capacity.
Those parameters are not easy to measure for each flow. On
the other hand, as described later, our method only uses the
link utilization statistics and link capacities, which are easy
to measure.

2.2 Detection of Performance Degradation Based on Flow
Information

In [10], to increase the accuracy of estimation of TCP per-
formance degradation, we extended the model by replacing
the access link bandwidth r in (1) with the actual maxi-
mum throughput of a flow r′(≤ r), which reflects the effect
of throughput degradation factors other than aggregate-link
congestion. More precisely, the actual maximum through-
put r′ is defined as the average throughput of flows when
the aggregate link is not congested. Thus, r′ can also be cal-
culated as the bandwidth usage of the aggregate link divided
by the number of flows in the link when it is not congested.

Therefore, bandwidth ratio R should be also replaced
by virtual bandwidth ratio RV := C/r′. Let the link utiliza-
tion at this time be ρ. Then, the bandwidth usage of the
link is ρC, and the mean number of flows is ρC/r′, or ρRV .
Thus, RV can be obtained by dividing the average number
of flows in the the link by the mean utilization of the link
(ρ) when the link is not congested. In [10], we also verified
through various simulations that we can accurately calcu-
late the degree of performance degradation when the link is
congested by using RV in (1).

However, as was noted in Sect. 1, the number of flows
is harder to measure than link utilization. In the next section,
we show that we can detect the TCP performance degrada-
tion without directly estimating RV by using the link utiliza-
tion statistics.

3. Proposed Method

In this section, first we give the relationship between the
statistics of flow and link utilization under the assumption
that the behavior of flows is modeled by the M/G/R/PS
model, and then we describe how we can detect the per-
formance degradation using the variance and mean of link
utilization.

Here, we define several terms (including some that
were defined earlier).

• RV : The capacity of the aggregate link divided by the
actual maximum throughput of a flow. RV can also be
regarded as the average number of flows required to
consume all the bandwidth on the aggregate link.
• F(t): the number of simultaneous flows in the aggre-

gate link at time t
• S (t): min(F(t),RV ). S (t) is introduced to relate the

number of flows to the link utilization. In the follow-
ing, we assume that the link utilization is proportional
to the number of flows. However, the number of flows
can grow infinity while the link utilization has a max-
imum value of one. If we limit RV , then S (t) actually
becomes proportional to link utilization.
• U(t): a binary function such that U(t) = 1 if the aggre-

gating router transmits a packet at time t, and U(t) = 0
otherwise (Fig. 2) Note that E[U(t)] = ρ.
• Uτ(t), S τ(t): averaged time-series of U(t) and S (t) over

the time scale τ. Here, Uτ(t) =
∫ τ

0
U(t + τ) dτ/τ and

this is the link utilization measured with time-interval
τ.
• VU(τ) and VS (τ): the variances of Uτ(t) and S τ(t), re-

spectively. VU(τ) and VS (τ) are decreasing functions of
τ because averaging over τmakes the fluctuation in the
interval disappear. These are also called Variance Time
Plots (VTPs), which are used to calculate the degree of
traffic self-similarity.
• τ0 :=Packet size divided by the bandwidth of the ag-

gregate link.

In the rest of this section, we show the relationship be-
tween the variance of utilization and the TCP performance
degradation. First, we write the variance of link utilization
with measurement interval τ, VU (τ), as

Fig. 2 Sample plot of F(t) and U(t).
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VU(τ) =
VU (τ)

VS (τ)/RV
2

VS (τ)
Var[S (t)]

Var[S (t)]

RV
2
. (3)

Then, we evaluate each factor on the right hand side of (3) to
find the relationship between VU (τ) and D(RV , ρ), the degree
of TCP performance degradation.

3.1 Relationship between Link Utilization Variance and
the Variance of the Number of Flows

Here, we show the relationship between the variance of the
number of flows and the variance of link utilization.

First, we assume that the probability of a packet be-
ing transmitted at time t (i.e., Pr[U(t) = 1]) is proportional
to S (t), which is the number of active flows at time t lim-
ited by RV . This probability, i.e., packet intensity at time t,
may depend on many factors, but the most significant factor
is naturally assumed to be the number of active flows. We
also assume that packets in a flow are arriving at random†.
Then, we can obtain the relationship between the variance
of link utilization and the variance of the number of flows
measured over the k-packet time-scale kτ0 (k ≥ 1) as fol-
lows (the proof is given in Appendix A):

VU(kτ0) � VS (kτ0)

R2
V

+
1
k

2ρ
3

(1 − ρ) − Var[S (0)]

R2
V

 .
(4)

The second term on the right hand side of (4) decreases
as k increases in inverse proportionality. The first term also
decreases as k increases, but the rate of decrease is smaller
and is determined by the time scale of flow activity, as
shown in Sect. 4. Therefore, for τ in the range such that
the second term of (4) is negligible compared with the first
term, we have

VU(τ)

VS (τ)/R2
V

� 1. (5)

3.2 Relationship between the Variance of the Number of
Flows and TCP Performance Degradation

As noted in the definition, VS (τ) is a decreasing function of
τ because averaging over τ makes the fluctuation in the in-
terval disappear. This decrease is determined by the time
scale of the fluctuation in the number of flows. When τ is
not so large compared with the flow time-scale, we can con-
sider VS (τ)/Var[S (t)] to be almost constant as ρ changes, as
shown in Sect. 4.

3.3 Variance of Number of Flows

Now, we evaluate Var[S (t)]. The behavior of the number of
flows in the M/G/R/PS model is the same as in the M/M/R
model [14]. Thus, when congestion at the aggregate link
rarely occurs (i.e., S (t) � F(t)), the number of flows fol-
lows a Poisson distribution [14], where the variance and
mean are the same. Then, we have the following equa-
tions: Var[S (t)] � Var[F(t)] � E[F(t)] � ρRV , where the

variance of S (t) increases linearly as the link utilization in-
creases. However, when congestion frequently occurs and
Pr[F(t) > RV ] > 0, the variance of S (t) is not the same as
ρRV . In particular, when the aggregate link is heavily con-
gested and the number of flows is almost always larger than
RV (i.e., Pr[F(t) > RV ] � 1), then S (t) remains constant
with value RV and its variance is close to zero. Here, we can
derive the above behavior of the variance for S (t) as follows
(the proof is given in Appendix B):

Var[S (t)] = ρRV (1 − C(RV , ρ)). (6)

Thus, the decrease in Var[S (t)] as the link utilization ap-
proaches one can be expressed with Erlang’s C equation.

3.4 Variance of Link Utilization Averaged over τ

By assuming that VS (τ)/Var[S (t)] is almost constant as ρ
changes, as stated in subSect. 3.2, and by substituting (5)
and (6) into (3), for the range of τ such that the second term
of (4) is negligible compared with the first term, we have

VU(τ) � const × ρ
RV

(1 − C(RV , ρ)). (7)

Thus, as described in Sect. 1, the variance of link uti-
lization (measured over time-scale τ) increases linearly with
increasing mean link utilization ρ when the aggregate link is
lightly loaded, but as the link utilization approaches one, its
variance decreases to zero, and this decrease is expressed
with Erlang’s C equation.

Note that the degree of TCP performance degradation
in the M/G/R/PS model is also expressed with Erlang’s C
equation as in (1). In the next subsection, we show that we
can detect the performance degradation using the above cor-
respondence between (1) and (7).

3.5 Detection of TCP Performance Degradation

Let V0 be

V0 := lim
ρ→0

VU(τ)
ρ
. (8)

When ρ→ 0, congestion hardly occurs and C(RV , ρ)→ 0††.
Thus, from (7), we have V0 = const./RV and

C(RV , ρ) = 1 − VU(τ)/ρ
V0

. (9)

Comparing (9) and (1), we find that

I(ρ) :=
1 − VU (τ)/ρ

V0

1 − ρ (10)

†In fact, packets do not arrive at random. In particular, when
the window is smaller than the delay-bandwidth product, packets
arrive in bursts with the RTT interval as a window. Thus, we can
expect there to be some effects of burst arrival. We consider this
case in Sect. 4.2.
††For actual detections, we can also estimate V0 by taking the

sample mean of VU (τ)/ρ when the link is lightly congested and
C(RV , ρ) can be considered as 0.
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is proportional to D(RV , ρ) − 1. Therefore, when perfor-
mance at the flow level starts to fall, I(ρ), which can be ob-
tained through measurement of link utilization alone, also
starts to increase.

Unlike our flow-measurement based method [10], this
method does not enable us to directly calculate the degree of
TCP performance degradation (D(RV , ρ)) itself. However, to
simply detect whether or not performance is being degraded,
it is sufficient to check for increases in I(ρ) as long as the fol-
lowing necessary condition holds: the ratio VS (τ)/Var[S (t)]
must be constant as link utilization increases. In that case,
we can manage the bandwidth by using a pre-determined
threshold for I(ρ), where as long as I(ρ) does not exceed the
threshold, the performance at the flow-level is not degraded.

To enable this the method to be applied in actual op-
erations, the threshold value for I(ρ) should be determined.
I(ρ) is proportional to the degradation factor of TCP perfor-
mance, but the proportionality cannot be calculated. Thus,
it is difficult to directly derive the threshold from a toler-
able degradation level. A possible method of determining
the threshold is monitoring the behavior (deviation) of I(ρ)
when link utilization is low and performance cannot be de-
graded (e.g., ρ < 0.5), and setting a threshold as the value
I(ρ) rarely exceeds, such as three times the standard devia-
tion.

In summary, the method of estimating the degradation
of TCP performance proposed in this paper requires only
the mean and variance of the utilization of the aggregate
link, whereas the method proposed in [10] uses the mean
number of active TCP flows and the mean utilization of the
aggregate link. The statistics of link utilization is easier to
measure than mean number of flows.

4. Simulation Evaluation

We evaluated our proposed method of detecting TCP per-
formance degradation using the ns-2 simulator [15]. First,
we evaluated two cases where the bandwidth-delay product
(BDP) is larger or smaller than the window-size to see when
the assumptions are reasonable.

Unless specifically mentioned, the simulation condi-
tions were as follows: Bandwidth of aggregate link C =
22.5 [Mbps]; bandwidth of access links r = 1.5 [Mbps],
flow arrival was a Poisson process; size of files carried
by the flows followed an exponential distribution with a
mean of 1 [MB]; advertised window size: 64 [KB], packet
size: 1 [KB]; (fixed); round-trip propagation delay: 20 or
1000 [ms]; and simulation length: 3600 [s] ×5 times (we
used the mean of the results in the evaluation).

4.1 Small RTT

First, to evaluate (4), which gives the relationship between
the variance of link utilization and that of the number of
flows, we plotted VU(τ), VF(τ)/R2

V , and the right side of
(4) (Fig. 3) when the link utilization was 0.6†. When τ
was larger than 10 [ms], the rate of decrease of the vari-

Fig. 3 Comparison of VU (t) and VF (t) (RTT= 20 [ms]).

Fig. 4 Variance of link utilization (RTT= 20 [ms]).

ance of link utilization was small and when τ was larger
than 100 [ms], the second term of (4) was negligible com-
pared with the first term, and VU (τ) � VS (τ)/R2

V . Abe [16]
also found a small decrease in VU (τ) for τ < 100 [ms] in
actual measurements in a back-bone IP network.

Then, to evaluate (7), we compared the variance
of link utilization with the measurement interval τ =
1000 [ms] and ρ

RV
(1 − C(RV , ρ)) (Fig. 4). In this case, since

VS (τ)/Var[S (t)] � 1 and VU(τ) � VS (τ)/R2
V , the calcu-

lated value agreed with the actual variance. The variance
increased linearly with ρ until ρ = 0.6. When ρ exceeded
0.6, the variance started to decrease.

We also verified the assumption that VS (τ)/Var[S (t)] is
almost constant as mentioned in Sect. 3.2. To evaluate which
values of τ lead to VS (τ)/Var[S (t)], which can be consid-
ered almost constant, we plotted the ratio VS (τ)/Var[S (t)]
for various values of τ (Fig. 5). The ratio was almost con-
stant as ρ varied. Thus, for any value for measurement inter-
val τ in Fig. 5, our method should detect performance degra-
dation at the flow level.

Next, we evaluated how TCP performance degradation
is detected using I(ρ). For comparison, as a conventional
method to estimate TCP performance using only the link
utilization, we calculated the degree of TCP performance

†At link utilization of 0.6, C(RV , ρ) � 0 and S (t) � F(t). Thus,
we used VF (τ) instead of VS (τ) in the evaluation.
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Fig. 5 Ratio of VS (τ) to Var[S (t)].

Fig. 6 Degree of performance degradation (RTT= 20 [ms]).

degradation using TCP throughput modeling [4]. Specifi-
cally, we first calculated the mean queueing delay for pack-
ets using the M/M/1 queueing model whose parameter is
mean link utilization. Then we calculated the degree of TCP
performance degradation using TCP throughput modeling
using the packet delay, which is the sum of the propagation
delay and the queueing delay [4].

Figure 6 shows the results. Here “normalized transfer
time” indicates the degree of TCP performance degradation
obtained from the results of simulations, and “calculated”
indicates the estimate obtained using the TCP throughput
modeling described above. For I(ρ), we plotted the results
measured with τ = 1000, 5000, and 10000,

The I(ρ) values calculated with different measurement
intervals agreed. Furthermore, the actual degree of TCP
performance degradation and I(ρ) started to increase when
the mean link utilization exceeded 0.7, while performance
degradation calculated using TCP throughput modeling un-
derestimated the actual degree of degradation. Note that the
two quantities are plotted on different scales and that their
ratio is nearly RV . Thus, I(ρ) is not a direct estimator of the
degree of TCP performance degradation. However, because
both quantities started to increase at almost the same value
of ρ, it may be possible to maintain TCP performance by
simply observing I(ρ).

We also evaluated a heterogeneous condition on ac-
cess links. We changed the bandwidth of access links from

Fig. 7 Degree of performance degradation (heterogeneous bandwidth of
access links).

1.5 Mbps to a mixture of 0.5 Mbps and 4.5 Mbps. We set
equal transfer volumes through these two types of links. Fig-
ure 7 shows the results. Even in this heterogeneous environ-
ment, our method could detect the TCP performance degra-
dation accurately. In addition, the results show that confi-
dence intervals were smaller than those in the homogenous
conditions. One of the possible reasons is that in our het-
erogeneous environment, the mean transfer times of flows
in small capacity links were large, while the performance
degradation and its deviation in those links were small. This
is because in a heterogeneous environment, the bandwidth
of the aggregate link is shared in a max-min fairness man-
ner [17].

As for the heterogeneous conditions other than the ac-
cess link bandwidth, RTT values may vary among TCP con-
nections. Specifically, TCP throughput is roughly deter-
mined by the minimum value of the maximum window size
divided by RTT or by the least bandwidth in the end-to-end
path. In the network supposed in this paper (Fig. 1), the bot-
tleneck is access link bandwidth. Therefore, we think that
the heterogeneous RTT condition can be essentially reduced
to the heterogeneous access bandwidth case.

Because flow-size distribution in the Internet has been
reported as heavy tailed [18], we also evaluated the case for
Pareto distributed flow size. Shape parameter for the distri-
bution was set to 1.5, which is the default value of the ns2
simulator. Other parameters were the same as those used
in this subsection. Figure 8 shows the results. The evalu-
ation results showed that our method can be applicable for
the Pareto distributed file size.

4.2 Large RTT

Next, we evaluated the case where the window size was
smaller than the bandwidth-delay product by changing RTT
to 1000 [ms]. Other conditions were the same as in Sect. 4.1.
Under these conditions, TCP flows could not fully utilize the
access-link bandwidth and the packets that made up flows
arrived as bursts with the RTT interval.

Figure 9 shows the variance for various measurement
time scales. Unlike the variance in Fig. 3, VU (τ) did not
quickly converge to VS (τ)/R2

V , and a significant discrepancy
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Fig. 8 Degree of performance degradation (Pareto distributed flow size).

Fig. 9 Comparison of VU (t) and VF (t) (RTT= 1000 [ms]).

Fig. 10 Variance of link utilization (RTT= 1000 [ms]).

appeared when τ was shorter than RTT (= 1000 ms). As
mentioned in the footnote in Sect. 3.1, this is because the
packets arrived as bursts of windows rather than at random,
which increased the burstiness of the traffic. However, when
τwas longer than RTT, we observed that VU(τ) � VS (τ)/R2

V .
This is because the bursty nature of packet arrival at intervals
of the RTT was not apparent when we measured the link
utilization with an interval longer than RTT.

Figure 10 shows the variance of utilization. Here,
VU (τ) differs from ρ

RV
(1 − C(RV , ρ)). However, to cal-

culate I(ρ), it is not necessary for VU(τ) to agree with

Fig. 11 Degree of performance degradation (RTT= 1000 [ms]).

ρ
RV

(1 − C(RV , ρ)) but the ratio of the two values should be
constant despite the link utilization varying. In Fig. 10, we
can see that the latter condition holds from the fact that
ρ

RV
(1 −C(RV , ρ)) multiplied by a constant (“a” in the figure)

agrees with VU(τ). We can also see that the peak in the vari-
ance of link utilization is about ρ = 0.8, which is higher than
that in the RTT= 20 [ms] case. This is because a large RTT
led to a small actual maximum throughput for a flow (r′)
and large RV . Thus, C(RV , ρ), the probability of the number
of flows exceeding RV , started to increase at a higher link
utilization. The variance of link utilization, which is propor-
tional to ρ(1 −C(RV , ρ)), also started to decrease at a higher
link utilization.

Figure 11 shows the I(ρ) measured with τ = 1000,
5000, and 10000, the degree of TCP performance degrada-
tion, and the TCP performance degradation calculated us-
ing [4]. In this case, TCP throughput modeling significantly
under-estimated the TCP performance degradation. This is
because, while the packets arrived as window bursts in this
case, the M/M/1 modeling cannot take this effect take into
account. On the other hand, our method can detect the per-
formance degradation even in this case. This is because our
method is based not on the packet-level modeling but on the
flow-level modeling (M/G/R/PS model), where the packet-
level burst does not have to be taken into account. And by
measuring the link utilization with a time-scale larger than
RTT, we could can observe the flow behavior and detect the
performance degradation of TCP flows.

5. Conclusion and Future Work

We proposed a method of detecting TCP performance
degradation using only the mean and variance of bottleneck-
link utilization. To do this, we gave the mathematical re-
lationship between the variance of link utilization and the
TCP performance using the M/G/R/PS model. Our method
has the advantage that a network operator can determine
whether or not the degradation originates from congestion
of his/her own network. In addition, compared with the con-
ventional method, the management cost can be greatly de-
creased while providing accurate detection of performance
degradation because it requires only measuring link utiliza-
tion. Simulation showed that our detection method is ap-
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plicable to a large RTT and a heterogeneous environment.
In this paper, as is described in Sect. 2, we treated the case
where only TCP flows exist in the network, whereas cur-
rent Internet traffic includes some UDP traffic. Because
UDP does not have a congestion avoidance mechanism,
while TCP does, basically UDP traffic always consume link
bandwidth first and TCP traffic uses the remaining band-
width. Thus, in the evaluation of TCP performance, we
can consider that the physical bandwidth is decreased by the
amount of UDP traffic and estimate the degree of perfor-
mance degradation if we can once obtain the ratio of UDP
traffic to the total traffic. The extension of our method ex-
plained above remains as future work.
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Appendix A: Proof of Eq. (4)

Preparations

First, we calculate the mean square of link utilization aver-
aged over packet transfer time t0, which will be used later.
This is written as E[U2

0], where we shorten Uτ0 (t) to U0(t),
and calculated as

E[U2
0] = E


(

1
τ0

∫ τ0

0
U(t)dt

)2
=

1

τ2
0

∫ τ0

0

∫ τ0

0
E[U(t) U(s)]dt ds

=
2

τ2
0

∫ τ0

0
(τ0 − t)E[U(t) U(0)]dt. (A· 1)

See [19] for the last equation. Here,

E[U(0) U(t)]

= Pr[U(t) = 1|U(0) = 1] Pr[U(0) = 1]

= Pr[U(t) = 1|U(0) = 1]ρ. (A· 2)

Let x be the remaining transfer time for a packet when
the packet is being transmitted at time 0. If we assume ran-
dom packet arrival and assume that the probability of an-
other packet arriving after the transmission of the current
packet has finished is ρ, then

Pr[U(t) = 1|U(0) = 1, x] =

{
1 t < x
ρ t ≥ x.

(A· 3)

Thus, by integrating (A· 3) over x from 0 to τ0, we have

Pr[U(t) = 1|U(0) = 1]

=

∫ τ0

0
Pr[U(t) = 1|U(0) = 1, x] dP(x) (A· 4)

= (ρt + (τ0 − t))
1
τ0
, (A· 5)

where P(x) is the distribution function of x, which we set as
P(x) = x/τ0 (0 ≤ x ≤ τ0).

Therefore, by substituting (A· 5) into (A· 2) and substi-
tuting the results into (A· 1), we have

E[U2
0] =

1
3

(ρ2 + 2ρ). (A· 6)

Next, we consider the relationship between the link-
utilization ratio and the number of flows. If we can assume
that the probability of a packet being transmitted at time t
is proportional to S (t), that is, whichever is smaller of the
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number of flows at time t or RV , then because E[U(t)] =
ρ = E[S (t)]/RV , we have E[U(t)|F(t)] = S (t)

RV
. If we can

also assume that packets in a flow arrive at random and that
E[U(t)] and E[U(t + τ)] are independent and depend only
on F(t) and F(t + τ), respectively, then, for τ > τ0, we also
have E[U(t) U(t + τ)|F(t) F(t + τ)] = S (t) S (t+τ)

R2
V

. Taking the

expectation of F(t) and F(t + τ) in this equation, we obtain

E[U(t) U(t + τ)] =
E[S (t) S (t + τ)]

R2
V

. (A· 7)

We can replace U(·) with U0(·) in (A· 7) if the number
of flows hardly changes during time τ0.

With these preparations, we can obtain the relationship
between the variance of link utilization and the number of
flows measured on the k-packet time-scale kτ0 for k ≥ 1 (In
the following calculation, we repeatedly use the equation
ρRV = E[S (t)] without specific mention).

VU (kτ0)

= Var

1
k

k−1∑
i=0

U0(iτ0)



=
1
k2

k−1∑
i=0

k−1∑
j=0

[
E

[
U0(iτ0) U0( jτ0)

] − E[U0(0)]2
]

=
1
k2

kE[U0(0)2] + 2
k−1∑
j=0

(k − i)E [U0(iτ0)U0(0)] − k2ρ2


(Ref. [19])

=
1
k2

 k
3

(ρ2 + 2ρ) + 2
k−1∑
j=0

(k − i)E [U0(iτ0)U0(0)]

 − ρ2

=
1
k2

 k
3

(ρ2 + 2ρ) + 2
k−1∑
j=0

(k − i)
1

R2
V

E [S (iτ0)S (0)]


−E[S (0)]2

R2
V

=
1

R2
V k2

R2
V k

3
(ρ2 + 2ρ) + 2

k−1∑
j=0

(k − i)E [S (iτ0)S (0)]


−E[S (0)]2

R2
V

=
1

R2
V k2

R2
Vkρ2+2

k−1∑
j=0

(k−i)E [S (iτ0)S (0)]+kVar[S (0)]


+

2
3
ρ

k
− 2

3
ρ2

k
− Var[S (0)]

R2
V k

− E[S (0)]2

R2
V

=
1

R2
V k2

kE[S (0)2] + 2
k−1∑
j=0

(k − i)E [S (iτ0)S (0)]


+

2
3
ρ

k
(1 − ρ) − Var[S (0)]

R2
V k

− E[S (0)]2

R2
V

=
1

R2
V k2

E



k−1∑
i=0

S (iτ0)


2

 − E[S (0)]2

R2
V

+
2
3
ρ

k
(1 − ρ) − Var[S (0)]

R2
V k

=
VS (kτ0)

R2
V

+
1
k

2ρ
3

(1 − ρ) − Var[S (0)]

R2
V

 .

Appendix B: Proof of Eq. (6)

When Pr[F(t) > RV ] � 0 (i.e. C(RV , ρ) � 0), the number of
flows follows a Poisson distribution [14], and Var[S (t)] �
Var[F(t)] � E[F(t)] = ρRV . However, when Pr[F(t) >
RV ] > 0 and performance is degraded, the number of flows
is no longer the same as S (t), and its variance differs from its
mean. However, we can obtain the following derivation for
the variance of S (t), which is closely related to the variance
of link utilization.

Var[S (t)]

=

RV−1∑
n=1

n2Pr[S (t) = n] + RV
2C(RV , ρ) − E[S (t)]2

=

RV−1∑
n=1

n2P0
(ρRV )n

n!
+ RV

2C(RV , ρ) − (ρRV )2

= ρRV

RV−1∑
n=1

nP0
(ρRV )n−1

(n − 1)!
+ RV

2C(RV , ρ) − (ρRV )2

+RV
2C(RV , ρ) − (ρRV )2

= ρRV

(
E[S (t)] − (RV − 1)P0

(ρRV )RV−1

(RV − 1)!
− RV C(RV , ρ)

)

+ρRV

(
1 − P0

(ρRV )RV−1

(RV − 1)!
− C(RV , ρ)

)

+RV
2C(RV , ρ) − (ρRV )2

= ρRV (1 − C(RV , ρ)),

where P0 := Pr[F(t) = 0]. The final equation is ob-
tained through straight-forward calculation using the rela-
tion C(RV , ρ) = P0

(ρRV )RV

RV !
1

(1−ρ) .
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